**Chandalar Lake** is a lake in Yukon-Koyukuk Census Area, Alaska, United States. It is located roughly 183 miles (295 km) north of Fairbanks near the Brooks Range. It is located near, although not in, the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge. The lake is approximately 9.5 miles (15 km) in length.

Average Weather at Chandalar Lake Airport Alaska, United States

At Chandalar Lake Airport, the summers are cool and mostly cloudy and the winters are long, frigid, snowy, and partly cloudy. Over the course of the year, the temperature typically varies from -19°F to 64°F and is rarely below -40°F or above 73°F.

Based on the [tourism score](#), the best time of year to visit Chandalar Lake Airport for warm-weather activities is from late June to mid July.

Some nearby airports with instrument procedures:

- **PACX** - Coldfoot Airport (42 nm W)
- **PAVE** - Venetie Airport (57 nm SE)
- **PAWB** - Beaver Airport (73 nm S)
- **PARC** - Arctic Village Airport (75 nm NE)
- **PABT** - Bettles Airport (79 nm SW)